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Saespeare, Gilbert and Sullivan, Students To Clean Own Rooms,
anguage Plays Planned for '52-'53; 
Celebrity Series Features Wuiias ork Crews May Be Organized

The format of the '52-'53 Andover dramatic season will In Effort To Slash School Budget
e much like last year, with a language play in the fall, the

tadard Shakespearian production in the winter, and GilbertAwekbfrth opn gofs olaciuar aset
nd Sullivan followed by the class day play in the spring. In to A stuents bform themenn of chnew pan hicha had st

ddition, aSpanish pay is uiier considration. Nws Briefsbeen put into effect, designed to cut down the school's budget.
Latin Play PHILO The plan calls for retiring three jani-

Last year's French Club presenta- Hjarriers Face 6:45 Friday Sept. 26-Open meet- tores amn, there laing 5000 dwllar ae
o,'Le Docteur Malgre Lui' was of ing for air'students in Bulfinch KempeI'sTo makenupmfor therb saig 00 sholrtai

ufficient merit to tide the school1 Se sos Debating Room. 1.year. aeu o h hraei
rench enthusiasts over until ------ Ham Se s n ith FE OTALGM ' o e man power, all students will now have
ear, leaving the fall stage open for AFE OTALGME ]e l r d N tN h epniiiy fcenn hi
e Latin Play, the exact plans fo c oa tc e eImmediately after each home mmrooms
hch are still tentative. The Spanish fotalgm hr ilb E c onomy Mveasure Social Security
us undertaking is also embryonic, TwetyPsets at Cooley House for parents, ahum- 'Of the three janitors released this
dmay go into rehersal either in the wnyrsesni, and any friends or guests of the In addition to the names of old and year only one actually retired. The

al or the winter. Approximately twenty prospects, in- school. Whenever students have new members, the P. A. Schedule of other two were transferred to the new
Shakespearean Production cluding two returning lettermen, re- parents visiting them, they are cor- Recitations contains the name of our Gymnasium where their salaries Will

As usual, the main production of ported for cross-country this fall dially invited to attend the tea with headmaster, J. M. Kemper. It further come under the Gymnasium mainten-
he year will be the Shakespeare. according to manager Pete Harpel. their parents. states that he is instructor to the ance fund. This move would have
irector Hallowell has under consid- Go-captains Dave Norris and Ed
ation a comedy, the first since Henry Smith are the only men on the ten- TO ALL PREPS: Math Bb section, which meets at 8 been made two years ago except thata. M. h oilScrt ytmhdjs

Fourth, probably Loves Labour man squad who won varsity letters Prep Hats must be worn at To- then u S o Sect syte had jom ust
st. Whether this will be the play last year. Clive Chandler, first man morrow's football game. Upon further checking, it was that every man work at least a year

rnot is uncertain, but the emphasis on last year's J. V. team, will aug- learned that this is not another new and a half before he can collect pen-
til beon comedy. ment the team while John Poppy,- economy measure. Mr. Kemper sion from Social Security. Therefore

The success of the Pirates last Charlie Ray, Ben Jackson, and Tom stated that, "I have always been in- it was not until this year that any jani-
Wring both in regard to the actual Edson, all experienced trackmen, will F 1~ u~iu1terested in the methods and problems tors could be retired.
erforance, and the recording, and also be competing for berths on the Fall StLudent of teaching at Andover." He further This was the second step in a gen-
e phenominal amount of student squad. The success of the harriers' stated that although he had taught eral economy that was started two
terest shown were evidently suffici- season, however, depends largely on C ongress algebra before, it was to students of a years ago. At that time Mr. Kemper

nt to convince Abbot Academy of the the quality of the new and relatively different age group. Headmaster appointed a faculty committee to look
irtuer of continuing the series. There- inexperienced group that will be ut Kemper served as instructor in alge- into the possibilities of cutting down
)re Andover and Abbot, under the for cross-country this fall. STUDENT CONGRESS bra to Army enlisted men who were expenses. Among other things they
irection of Miss Friskin, Mrs. Cur- J. V. Exeter Meet desirous of tking the entrance exams conducted a survey of 31 prep schools
er, and Mr. Schnieder will present This. year for the first time the OFFICERS in algebra for West Point. He also and found that 26 of them already
ilbert and Sullivan's Pinafore in the schedul'e includes a J.V. meet with President Robert Sullivan taught History at West Point. Head- used student work systems. Last year
pring. Exeter. Although no Exeter meet has Vice-President Robert Pelletreau master Kemper emphasized that he the first step in P. A.'s system took

Celebrity Series been scheduled for the varsity this Secretary Bennett Janssen was teaching the section purely for place. Every stuident not on scholar-
Professionally this year, Harriet year because of previous schedule ar- Treasurer "Zeus" Stevens his own interest and pleasure, adding ship had to put in two weeks of com-
'Brien and Aaron Richmond's An- rangements, in future years there will that an already strenuous schedule mon's duty washing dishes.

vr Celebrity Series will feature be a varsity meet. In past years, thewolmaeiipsibefrhmtCmusW k
mlyn Williams, Reginald Kell,'and two teams have opposed one another ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS wolmaeiipsibefrhmtCmusW k

teach any more than one class. Still a third step is'in the making.
(continued on page 3) (continued on page 4) ELECTED FROM CONGRESS If it goes through, non-scholarship

boys will sacrifice two weeks of their
Uppers Starratt Andover Sailors ~ ~~athletic schedule to work around theA. Students Become Farmhands UprSaratAdvr ios campus doing jobs normally assigned

Wilson ~~~~~~to the grounds crew. The Cochran

~or Summner At Wright Ranch In Lowers Polk Clos Second At fund for grounds maintenance is
Alexander Bishop South seusually ample for the whole year.
Behn Johnson South riLast year, however, it was overspent.evada; Survive Tractor Rebelli On Blase Da Cheer U. S. N'aval Acad. This phase is a very tentative one.

By Nat Dickinson Carnicelli Tilton, Draper economic measures taken during the
At the end of last Spring Term, about twenty hardy but Chandler Foxcroft South Competing in the Annual Interscho- last few years, such as switching from

.9 Clarkson America, Coy ~~~~~~~lastics at Annapolis,, Maryland late butter to oleomargerine in the Coin-
ostly innocent Andover men laid down their books and CoarkeS alsnry Amoec, oyd last June, the Andover Sailing Club mons. This alone cut the food bud-
eaded for the rugged life of the Nevada wastelands. They Cooke alibuy Daowe Woods was edged out of first place by a get down by 3000 dollars a year even

grate westard b busauto obile foot and lubCushan Day Suet strong crew from Noble & Greenough, though everyone gets twice as much
igrated estwardby busautomoble, foo, and cub car, Dean Aday Suet who took the meet in the last race, as he did before the switch. Fuel in

d wandered into the Wright's ranch in northeastern Neva- Denkr A dbt ams South Although the Blue captured first ilac' the heating plant was changed from
a ytwos and threes, bursting with boyish exuberance to Fauroen ABtarkt House honors in its own division, Nobles coal to oil. When the rise in the tele-

;art work. Lamontagne . Bishop North walked off with the meet titles, after phone rates came the whole system
Fang Blanchard, Tucker stealing victory from Andover in that was reorganized so that the money

final race. After leading the field of saved balanced the rise in cost.
Hayhands Joe Ranger's rake got tired of weight Lanouette Cole, Merrill, Hardy nineteen schools throughout the races, _______

here they were fascinated by the lifting and gave up, slyly dropping Norris Paul Revere North Andover was given its turn with one
gebrush and Mary's River (also both rear wheels off as Joe was racing Pclletreau Day North of the slower boats in the finals. Tides
iled Mary's Dry Greek Bed). They across a bumpy field. Phil Turner and Polk Andover Cottage and wind shifts hampered the Blue
imediately bought Real Western Steve VonMolnar fought it out for the Posey Pemberton, Eaton considerably as Noble took the lead. '53 Pot Pourri Staff
utfits and were told that they were Walking Marathon title, as both their Price French, Stowe The Blue team consisted of Bob Mark-
tyhands. tractors were very clever and would Prohert Bancroft East raskipHoePynadDveRflCetoEiornchf

Rebellion transport them far from camp and Pruett Pease, Churchill, Sherbrooke, crew, and Bill Ridgeway John Mason Business Manager
It has been said that if the Andover Ryderfue Ado ac. amscothW n i iona lents Richard Lumpkin Advertising Mgr.
en were not the best haycrew Transportation DifficultiesRyeAdmNot
ary's River had ever seen, they were Each of the two cars usable for Schulz Eaton Since there were nineteen schools Edmund C. Smith Copy Editor

rtaily he mst nterstig tothetransportation to Elko, fifty miles Semple Taylor West with only twelve boats, the contest- Robert Semple Assign. Editor
tives. Most of the Andoverites rode away, on Saturday nights had its dis- Ser ocotNrh at eedvddit w rusfrSteven Cohen Sports Editor

etors andmanybecam famus i advantages. Duane Bruce's Chew had Segal Smith, Frost the heats, Andover winning in tsGodnMceze E cuiedtr
torsand mny bcame amo a haiifdivnnihon he n Turner Bartlett group with two firsts and a secorid.GodnMceze Ecuiedtr

time. Mighty Joe Falcone's rake a ai fdiigwt n he n Whittlesey Clement, Samaritan But during these heats Bob Markert John Ratt6 Art Editor
came ornery, grapped his foot with the sagebrush, and would chase any Wilson Johnson North suffered a fractured thumb, which put_________________
clutch and tried to twist it off at animal smaller than itself to the death, him on the sidelines until the final
eankle. Joe got even and upheld usually necessitating sharp nerve-rack- * * *srei h ia aeo hc ee

e honor of his education by immedi- ing swerves farther into the sagebrush. APPOINTED MEMBERS Willauer of the Noble and Greenough their efforts and help the meet was
ely wrestling the tractor into a ditch Needless to say, it was appropriately
td breaking its axle. Hayes Clement blood-spattered. Dave Knight's Lin- Uppers Hudner crw utiedPAmaepsbl. rodng otny
io ran into trouble and was forced coln delighted in drowning out all Starrett The Naval Academy at Annapolis sailboats, but committee boats and
snap four of his buck rake's newest conversation and thinking, having Seniors Lopez in co-operation with the Navy itself several small patrol boats, they also
th his first day out when it refused misplaced its muffler somewhere in the Stevens were the hosts at the regatta, which provided for sleeping quarters for the
obey orders. After about a week (Cbnt inued on Page 2) Sullivan was held on Chesapeake Bay. Through sailors.



Page 2 THE PHILLIPIAN

T HE P H IL L IP IAN were wrongly spelled; the English department tore their hair____________
over some of the "writing", as we did when we got a chance to

The PHILLIPIAN is published Thursdays during the school year by the look over the paper Wednesday night.Bo 
PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence We couldn't put out sports extras, since it would have
concerning subscriptions to R. Ornsteen or F. Guggenheim and advertise- taken at least a day and a half to produce the paper; the By John Ratt~
inents to J. Mesics or K. Sharp, care of the PHILLIPIAN, George Wash-
ington Hall. School subscription. $4.00. Mail subscription $5.00. Exonian could beat us by 24 hours. People have been waiting for'a new

The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for book by Hemingway for a long time.

sale at the Andover Inn. The PHILLITIAN does not necessarily endorse the Despite our manifold troubles, the PHILLIPIAN'S layoutLatyrAcosheRvrndnt
Communications that appear on its Editorial page.LatyrAcosheRvrndIo

Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Strect, Andover improved so vastly during the Spring Term of last year that the Trees appeared, and people kept

___________________________________________________people actually began to read the sheet. The snappy new waiting, ignoring the fact that thisA
was a fine book. Evidently the con. 

Editor-in-Chief format convinced many that the paper was on the way to cnrto fHmnwyssyew 

John H. Poppy ~~~~~great things; and so it is. too much for the Sinclair Lewis-ites tot

EDITORIAL STAFF ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~swallow. The familiarity of the colo 
EDITORIAL STAFF ~~~~~~~~~OFFSET OUT - NEWSPAPER IN nel, who suffered from Hemingway'su

Managing Editor hero complex could understandable A

Peter C. Harpel We're through-with offset, for a while at least, since appear as a burlesque, a good sig 

Executive Editor Production Editor we've reverted to the printing process used by many news- of the end of a writer. But anywa ~
James L. Gale Davd P. Goodman papers, linotype-letterpress. This method of printing do-es this wasn't - the book. Well, neithe a

James L. Gale avi - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is The Old Man and The Sea, but th

Assignment Editor Copy Editors away with the painstaking, time-consuming paste-up, at the people who can't take their Hemning 

Reynolds Girdler, Jr. Lawrence P. Colman same time producing a PHILLIPIAN that looks and reads more way straight will be much happie e

Features Editor Evan M. Geifich with this short novel, or long shori

Jon E. R~~att~ Ass't Copy Editor like a newspaper than most of the shiny slick-paper binmonth- tr hnte eewt t rd

Sports Editor Stephen C. Wilson lies published by a great many schools. The columns of print cessor. Probably because the concent.o

Robert B. Semple, Jr. News Editor are set by a machine in hard, solid type which can't smudge rated matured style is more closel 0

Edmund C. Smith or tear when it is picked up; they are clamped in Ai vise-like concealed this time, probably becaus i
the material offers a vehicle for tht 

ASSOCIATES' instrument so that the ends of articles can't get lost; and the Hemingway bible of courage without

D. Alberts, N. Dickinson, R. Grossman, T. Jensen, J. Kase, final format is assembled by the printer from a plan which we the trappings of masculinity, over

A. Krass, F. Wardenburg cnsatoehrihafahorTuswhvem hmresexed women, and waiter - worship
can slp togther i halfan hou. Thu we hae muc moreYou could never really critisize Hem r

BUSINESS BOARD time to spend on the content and style of the PHILLIPIAN ingway's style, no matter how mucl 

Business Manager than we had formerly; therefore, the quality of writing you disliked his material. And even al 0a

John H. Hooch _hudadteewl eagetrvreyo ne-anchorite could not be offended by th 
Advertsing MnagersCirculation Managers shudimprove, an hr ilb rae ait fitrold man. The thing reads like the firs e

Adertisin Maars Frdrc .Ggehi ests represented in each issue than there have been lately. stories (49 or 59, I dlon't know which ~

Joseph C MesicsRobert L. Ornsteen . has the description of Farewell e
Joseph C. Mesics ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EXTRA! EXTRA! Arms without the huge paragraph! al

Exchange Editor and a story treatment which, while I

Warner J. Barnes There will be extras and other special issues this year, doesn't cater to anybody, cannot b el

ASSOCIATES for the first time in many years; we have already printed an accused of partiality, or in othe 

P. Banta, A. Barber, D. Bradley, J. Dubon, D. Germain, W. Haas, opening-day issue, and are planning a football rally issue this words of catering to a select readin ~

C. F. Kimball, E. Nicolai, S. Unobskey Friday. During the past few years Exeter has had a mon- that Hemingway, along with the oth

__________________________________________________opoly on the special issue after the Andover-Exeter football modernists has maybe gotten public u
game, bt thisterm, tanks t our cange inprintig, theconscious, which is not true except fo o:
game, ut thi term thank to or chane in rintin, thea little bit. Not public-conscious, jusk

PHILLIPIAN will print the extra, so the school won't have to reader-conscious. The big novel wi 

T he N ew Look wait until movie time for it to arrive from Exeter. maybe appear next year, but it is n i
waste of time to read the old ma la

But no matter how much time and effort we spend on the Only 20 cents in Life, three buck)

As you have presumably noticed, this issue of the aHLIIN ecno rdc ely odppruls h rmSrbes

PHILLIPIAN is different. After a two-year struggle with a PILPAw antpouearal odppruls h rmSrbes

new and not entirely successful printing process, we have entire school gets behind it. The paper needs writers, photo- i

finally been able to persuade the authorities to let us go back graphers, and businessmen to work and gain experience thisRa c es nv d 
year so that they can take over in the Spring Term.Ra c es Ivd

to the original linotype-letterpress method of printing. $ $ $ $Elo A d W g
PASTING plus OFFSET equals SLOPPY PAPER Also, no matter how man pepl theEekareAndkiWgigh

The experiment, designed to save money, consisted of the paper, someone has to buy it to supply the money we need nh In NeT
producing the PHILLIPIAN by a process called offset printing. Ranchheprner inmoemoeyw hvetewrkwthu
The essence of the process is this: articles written by our re-(cniudfopae1
porters were printed in a column a little less than two inches the better paper we can produce. There were some 250-odd 

boys who did not buy subscriptions to the PHILLIPIAN last fast, Th occonl itve wld tisda

wide by a sort of monstrous typewriter called a Vari-Typer. Fri u casoal twol idi

Once tped, te artiles ha to b careflly cu out ad the riday; 250 subscriptions means one thousand dollars, or to stop for a barbed-wire gate. B(
enough to pay for seven superlative issues. There will be a tween the two, however, everyon

backs smeared with rubber glue. Then the fragile strip of re-canvass soon; if you are one of those who didn't buy the would manage to get into town. r

paper had to be carefully slid into place on an even more -first time, and if you- are at all interested in seeing that An- in The Hat W

fragile "dummy sheet" in exactly the position in which it was Osoce inElko you would very likela

to appear in the final printing. The difficulties involved in dover has a really first-class newspaper, cough up the four see a hat making its way rather ur

getting verythin straigh cannot e overstted theybucks. It certainly can't hurt you, and will probably benefit certainly from place of business w

gettin everthingin stagtcno eoesae; tethrstotescolagatdl.place 
of business. If you lifted up t 

were enormous. The harried makeup artist had to line up the th eto h colagetda.four-foot brim you could dimly ac n

print and the headlines with a decrepit, decaying T-square; Steve Von Molnar complaining abo
his inability to see. Of course itwa

any tilt of headlines or the body of an article was immediately i . u *the hat over his eyes. Hot behin

siezed upon by the paper's detractors as an example of its Mvo'vie Preview Steve would be Dana Smith in a cov

shoddiness. During handling prior to being pasted in, head- boy shirt, flicking his push-butto
lines were usually smudged, creating an unattractive smear ~ ~~~~~~knife open and shut. (He learned

lines wee usualy smudge, creatng an unttractie smear In this week's Andover cinema, 20th Century Fox has all from George Raft). The stackin
on the finished product. Lines between columns had to be ~~~~~~~~~crew of Dave Elwell, Nat Dickinsoi

oan e find proIdct inesal btweofen columnstadct be put forth a second-rate plot principally centered around a big- and Mike Chapman could be see

drawn hand inre Inia oink;u aln toogot thmes pen trck ar city daily newspaper. The film casts Humphrey Bogart as a jingling silver dollars behind a cral

sagandored ot tcabl rdgosa iegt t imhudedfetoo Aticks tor crusading managing editor whose actions in the plot are typi- table somewhere. Frank Laidlaw star

a handome blt notieable t twohundre feet.Articls toocal of an undaunted Hollywood hero. In the high spots Bogart ad out of sight in one of -those exci

long to fit on one page had to be snipped off at the right length 1) tangles with an underworld vice czar, 2) roughs up a wita- sive bars whose front doors are alwal

and broen ver to noter age Seeraltims awee weness in a murder case to do with another Hollywoodish locked. Dave Patterson, Dave Knigh

would snip and immediately lose the end of an article. The "dumb-looking blonde", 3) wins back his divorced wife (Kim Joe Ran.-ci, and Duane Bruce spej

results of this sort of misfortune were often amusing, but Hne)4 clshspbiersodwow(tlBay-their evenings having banania-split-ea
not to the editors. Hner, )cal hspulihr' ldwdo (telBrr-ing contests and then camiping out fi

more) "Baby". ~~~~~~~~~~~~~a night of fun in the Elko graveyard

Even when we finally did get the paper neatly pasted, Deadline U. S. A. has one aim, to depict the free Ameni- Except for Steve Von Mohna

together, we had no way of controlling its final appearance, can press. In this process it avoids such cliches of movie slight dose of tick fever, the grot

since it was printed in Lowell, four dollars away by taxi and journalism as the rough-tough editor behind the desk who was very healthy, but their robu

off bounds. At times the printer would use too much ink and bellows "Stop the Presses!" It really does strive twoard pre- condition was bound to lead

blot the paper horribly; at other times he would try to save senting an authentic city-room atmosphere. However, for a trouble. Incited by rabble-rouier Wa
filmthataimsto gve facual ictue o thefreeAmercanren Harshman who blew in one nig'

ink, and gave us a pitiful, washed-out product. films tht aiems to ivde n fatal picur mofvtefre Aeicnan from Texas and immediately began
press it eemsto idulgein to muh moie-lie sesatinal-complain about the wages, most of t

Pasting up each paper took so long that we had very ism. Yet, criticized as a unit, it can be said that Deadline "hayhands" revolted against t

little time to check on the articles. As a result, there were U. S. A. is a worthwhile production and certainly should be Wrights' capitalistic tyranny, ar

frequent protests that facts were not right or that names appreciated by all, went home to a summer of hard wor
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lue Soccer Te-am Pointing For N. E. Championship

II~~~~~~AA A iue Pelletreau, To Captain Team
ew Sidelines A.AA.MntsAheiAsoitoStd dWihL tem ;

ae. ~~~~~The first meeting of the AndoverAtltc soiaon ud e W th L t rm n
Ito
-Pt BR.BSeper.was called to order in Cooley House at seven o'clock by Under-
his Any school paper is inclined to rave graduate Chairman Walt Alexander. Ostherr, Pearsall, and IiClemente Enthusiastic

)n out the team prospects for a coming Stevenson were the absent members.
Va ar, and often this is done whether or

to the team is good or bad. Never- At the request of the cheerleaders, the association voted The 1952 Soccer team starts the year with ten returning
eo less, one can hardly help but be en- to change the cheerleaders' emblem. In the constitution lettermen and a whole J.V. squad from last year. Coach

:11 Auarsitby tesatnind hemevch~ adopted last spring, sweaters with the word ANDOVER DiClemente, enthusiastic about this year's team, says that
~~g I ~~~~written across the front were provided for the cheerleaders, the soccer squad is farther along now than last year's team

aIf the enthusiasm of the Andover The association voted to change the emblem to an A withawsathitme
le aches, restrained as it may be, eahn.I h aut oce lovt omk hsHlbcsSrn
th dicative at all, then the outlook is eahn.I h autycahsas oet ak hsHlbcsSrn
39g d. This is especially the case on change, the constitution will be amended. Samples of e- The teams strongest positions are

Ie football teamStv the halfback slots. The first line will
i.Coach SeeSoro- blems with the megaphone in various positions and differentfidohPnerargtCpin -

normally impassive, has expressed
de s rtfcto ocrigtee-colors are being sent for. Bob Pelletreau at center, and either T n

notsamadsii of the squad. The members of the P. A. Police, as nominated by, the Tom Rodes, varsity fullback last year -

el) ach Wilkie stated that the team ~ in .Jnsn Cp. adnug Kihor Fred Williams, J.V. captain last '

usM s come along unsal atand associatin are: W.Jnsn atWrebrKih year, at left. Mr. DiClemente has not

th adily, and that the competition for Brockelman, Shoop, Purcell, Kaplan, Redman, Shaw, Gaskin, yet decided whether to use Rodes at

Ositions is keener taevrbfe. Duvoisin, Doggett, Shaaf, Sullivan, Kaufman, Tucker, Otis, fl n ilasa afo ievra

'The latter statement can be proved ElelThe second halfback line, also varsity

Lip taking one look at the candidates EwlAiken, Donald, Snider, and Segal. material from last year, will be Bill

~mr line positions. All are big and The members of the Advisory Board, the executive com- Walworth, Steve von Molnar, and 
li avy and argenmero oy p"Chip" Anderson. A host of J.V. halfs

arthJ.A. laenme ofs boyks armiittee of the association, ar:the Undergraduate Chairman, are also fighting for positions.

kin itho fo te rtunee. t Undergraduate Secretary, Director of Athletics, and Heimer,
king it hot for the returnees. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Forward Line

irs e end slot Coach Leete has veterans Golden, Stevens, Bixby, Pelletreau, Poinier, Cushman. The for-ward line will probably con-

,holden, Clement, and Janssen, being RsetulSbmtdsist of Hank Holmes, a Senior prep, at
ssed by Snyder and DRespctfulyoSbmitedleft wing, and Pete Capra and Dave

)hapt. Bixby will have plenty of sup- ED ANSIN, Undergrad~uate Secretary Elwell, both returning lettermen, at

ft behind him in 238 pound lower ~~~~~~~~~~~left and inside and center forward.
b ete Briggs and lettermian Herb

Ii oung. At guard returning men Dramatic Preview chamber music on February twenty- Right inside is a toss-up at this time
in~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~first. Rudolf Elie of The Boston Her- between John Foote and Spike Bragg,

.osch, Mesics, Korschun and J.V. B. (continued from page 1) ald wrote of Kell's performance, both Uppers, and Senior prep Mike Paul Brockelman, Manager -with

hl apt leas ar os ticntes ich in- Burl Ives, three outstanding stars of "There is nothing quite so invigora- Wood. Right wing will probably be Captain Bob Pelletreaut

l ds e harp, af cent wichn the theatre, in Saturday evening per- ting, yet quite so rare, in the concert filled by Ken Demarest.

*fo m qurterackLes lank andformances at George Washington Hall. world today." Bruce Le Favour and Pete Behn bth ilb olwdcoeyb 
.om quarteback, LesOnantheaevening ofthDecemberoo sixth, Theulfinal. boyboRedReSchuyyerr

ilkip Cole. OthevnnofDcmesih, TeialCelebrity Series perfom bohb odcac tflbcnw Experience and Drive

Wi Heimier will be backed up by Star- Emlyn Williams, acclaimed "the show ance will be given on the evening of Dave Kaplan, goalie for last year's This years team has a lot of x-

n it in the backfield, Hort Smith and of the season" by Durgin of The Bos- March seventh by Burl Ives, ac- J.V.'s will probably start in the cage, (continued on page 4)

al ey will probably start, while it's a ton Globe, will start off the series camdb alSnbr,"h
C so-up between Scranton ad Hoff- with his re-creations of Charles Wick- camdb alSnbr,"h

ian for the other halfback slot, ens. Several of the stories from which greatest ballad singer of them all."

"Deke". has reason to be pleased he will act are Mr. Chops, A Tale of Mr. Ives will give an all-request pro-

ith the soccer prospects. A large Two Cities, and Our Mutual Friend, gram which undoubtedly will include j
umer of lettermen from last year's His Andover performance will follow such favorites as "Foggy, Foggy ~ I nsi i e ~ ~ u

~ ea-chapionhipwillforma poer-an engagement at the Plymouth Dew", "The Blue-Tail Fly", anda s e l s
1ncleamindh ail good sie number- Theater in Boston. "Rock Candy Mountain".

prp ill round ut the squad, Adiso-reSeats for the three performances .y the makers of' BOSTONIAN'S
on ihsome J.V. men from last Reginald Kell, the world's efore-wilbavlbetohesuntod

ear. Kapra, Foote, Ponier, Pelletrau most clarinetist, and his ensemble willwilbavlbetohesuntod
j eback, to mention a few, and preps treat the audience to an evening of at no charge.
oImes and Wood have looked good
practice. Last year's JV. Captain

red Williams is also another to p The Store filled with a
to ontender for a starting forward berth.
[aii In the opinion of this editor, one of

BI ae two sports which have rested in ge tV rey o
ral yars, has finally come into its
wn - cross country. Last year the 

el amgot moving after a bad season Andover Gift House
uhe year before, and finished with a 1822 A doe

0 -two record and fif th place in the 1-12 PARK STREET TEL. 12

nd a big turnout, Co-captains Smithew wnr: H sadKaaKuf n
o ndNri hudfn hmselves formerly of St. Gall, Switzerln

w ding a sound team.____________________________

in_____________________
~~~ov ~~~~~~On the Campus of Phillips Academy

dn ~~~ANDOVER INNStkZ7
So W. R. HILL A "TREADWAY INN" o==y

ra Daily Luncheon 12 to 2 Dinner 6:15 to 7:45 r W Ti

ta Sunday Dinner 12:30 to 2:30
cl BUFFET SUPPER Sunday Nights at 6:15 $39

va HARDWARE WEDDING RECEPTIONS BRIDGE LUNCHEONS BANQUETS

ej Tel. 903 a Ira F. Brainard, Manager Is Andover CHOICE~ s tout-heartd w-itdi~.

~~~~~~~ea ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~foot-friendly, long-wearing in a handsome

rd deep wine tone, that takes and holds a hand-

a SPRSGOSsome lasting polish.

b 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~frdov er
bu ~~~~~~~~~~~~Shop

ig ~~~~~TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

! MO RS E Cleaning and Pressing Contracts
TAXI WARMUP JACKETS' and PREP CAPS

t] TWO-WAY RADIOS

ar - INSTANCE SERVICE - 17MI STETANDOVER,M MS. ANDOVER MASS EXEER, N. H.

'r6 CARS 0S 32 PARK' ST.____________ ____________
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Soccer Preview Cross-Country [Academy Barber

(continued from page 3) (continued from page 1) [ Shop ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
perience and drive. Coach DiCle- only n the New England Prep Schools

th dment als, aewl gonreate of mde it nearly impossible to tell how 3 Barbers-Good Service
team work, and good conditioning.AdvradEee ol aecm
He will use a rigid program of exer- pared in a dual meet. _ ________ CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS
cise to get the squad into the best Heavy Schedule
possible shape. The team will have an intentionally -onH~SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS

heavy schedule in the hope that corn- Joh H.7IGrecoe
Ten Game Schedule peting with strong teams will prepare AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS

The team's first encounter this year it for the Interscholastics to be held WATCHMAKER JEWELER

will be a pre-season game with a team here November 1. Other scheduled________________________

of British sailors from a ship in Bos- Varsity meets will be with Central Typewriter Service
ton. The official schedule of tea Catholic High, Boston University
games, eight of which are home, Frosh, Tufts Frosh, and the North-
opens with Watertown High on Oct- eastern Frosh; all the meets will be at Complete Optical Service ANDIRONS - Screws IRobbie's Furs
ober fourth. Governor Dummer is on Andover.
the hill on the next Wednesday, and BUNK BEDS Custom Furriers
the team travels to Yale for one of Full Line of
the toughest games of the season on Ata Paint & SECOND HAND STORAGE
Saturday, the eleventh. Then comes a AasQuality School Jewelry FURNITURE Rest yling and Repairing
long home stand of six games, againstCo
Medford High, Deerfield, Tufts supyEmSar
Frosh, Tabor Academy, Belmont High Paints - Wallpaper 48 Main Street Andover R. L. Luce Aoelm Msauarett
and Harvard Frosh. The season HardwareAidvrMascuet
closes this year away from Graves 7 Elm Street Tel. Andover 830-R UPHOLSTERING Telephone 1956 e
field with the traditional Exeter Tel. And. 2136 Andover
gamne, on November fifth. _______________ _______________

CHESTERFIELD

r

white pack.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

BOTH conta ndhoepin-in-
UhetstamkeCesterfields aepeimqaiyISTBC

costly oiteing agnts (oe keepITERWA

them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can

buy -nothing else. I '
BOTH are much milder with an ex-

traodinarily good taste and, from
the reportof awell-known research
organization - no unpleasant
after-taste. GAD ]:TE5
BOTH are exactly the same in all re. ETE,0spects. There is absolutely no difference except that king-size Chesterfield is Nlarger- contains considerably more of 0PTWR$0Ar0M

the same tobaccos - enough more to
give you a 21 % longer smoke, yet costs

little more. LARGE$T,= G CIGARETTE inl AMERICA'S COLLEGES

v CHESTERFIELD-MU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CH MILDER
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ...... .... . ........ 


